
CLOVER  &  STONE
RESTAURANT
FUNCT IONS



GROUP WINE TASTINGS
7+ People | $15pp | Bookings Essential

A slightly less formal version of our standard cellar
door tasting or on our beautiful lawns. A fun and
casual tasting of 5 wines from our Howard Vineyard
range around barrels and bar tables. Group tasting
fees are not refundable or redeemable, but will entitle
you to 15% off all takeaway purchases.

AMOS TASTING

Up To 6 People | $40pp | Bookings Essential

A guided vertical tasting flight in our cellar door   of
our finest icon wines paired with local Adelaide Hills
cheese. This tasting includes all of our premium AMOS
range wines and one wine of your choice. 

 TASTINGS

Up To 6 People | $10pp | Bookings Essential

A guided tasting in our cellar door or on our beautiful
covered terrace of our hero Adelaide Hills varieties.
You will taste and learn about 5 wines that best
showcase Howard Vineyard.  This flight changes
seasonal.

WINE  EXPER I ENCES
Howard Vineyard
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BAR  MENU
Howard Vineyard

THE MENU

Groups | $10pp pre-authorisation | Bookings Essential

Our casual bar menu is set on the lawns or the terrace, which
overlooks the vineyard and our stunning rustic garden. This
menu includes a selection of small bites, platters and finger
food- perfect for sharing. Think Korean Fried Chicken Wings,
Popcorn Cauliflower,  and Cheeseboards. Pre-order some
drinks and platters ready for your arrival, set up a tab or pop
up to the bar and order as you go

THE SPACE

Let us set up a casual space for you and your friends to mingle
and enjoy. Wine barrels, high tables, stools and low tables if
you need. We welcome you to bring lawn games, and small
personalised decorations to complete the space for your
event. Want the space to yourself? See our venue hire options
on page 8.
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JANCHI  MENU
Howard Vineyard
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THE MENU

            $85pp | Bookings Essential

"Janchi; is Korean for festival of food, shared with friends and
family". Our exclusive dinning experience for you to enjoy
local, delicious and seasonal produce. Enjoy a minimum of 7
shared items which showcase the finest local produce with a
Korean twist. Sit back and enjoy your day whilst our friendly
staff make you feel at home in our Clover and Stone
Restaurant. You can expect items such as Prawn Toast, Truffle
Mushroom Cigars, Venison Tataki and Hahndorf Venison. 

Minimum 2 course A la carte menu available 12noon - 3pm,
Monday - Friday only for groups of 5 and below. Children's meals
available.



HANG SANG MENU
Howard Vineyard
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THE MENU

            $68pp | Bookings Essential

Our most popular menu and a great way to enjoy a long lunch
with friends and family at Howard Vineyard. Enjoy a minimum
of 5 shared items which showcase the finest local produce
with a Korean twist. 

You can expect items such as Prawn Toast, Pork Belly,
Cauliflower four ways and lamb rump.  Menu changes
seasonally.

We have a full dietary/ vegetarian and vegan menu availible.





FUNCT ION FOOD
Howard Vineyard
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THE MENU

15+ People | Pre-Paid | Bookings Essential
Perfect for baby showers, birthday celebrations or
engagement parties. Our grazing platters can be tailored to
your event with customised selections of hot or cold menu
items. Enjoy all day grazing on the lawns, or on our terrace.

 CANAPES MENU 

15+ People | Pre-Paid | $45pp

Select 4: Mixed Vegetable Arancini, Korean Fried Chicken
Wings, Bulgogi Beef Sliders, Lamb Meatballs, Teriyaki
Chicken Skewers, Halloumi Sliders, Lamb Croquettes,
Vegetarian Spring Roll.  Menu changes seasonally.
Additional item changed at $8/ pp.

CANAPES & GRAZING CHARTURIE

15+ People | Pre-Paid | $60pp

A selection of local Adelaide Hills cheeses and cured meats,
paired with house made dips and fresh fruit plus a selection of
4 canapés. 





Up to 130 pax| Minimum Spend Applies

Perfect for a birthday celebration, work function,
product launch, engagement party or EOFY dinner.
Our 1860s stone barn showcases the perfect balance
of modern rustic.  A large open space fi l led with
natural l ight ,  views out over the vineyard and warm
rustic features.

THE BARN

Overlooking the stunning gardens and vineyard, our
terrace plays host as the perfect outdoor venue for
groups large or small .  Equip with gas heating and
café blinds and adjacent to our large open lawns. 

THE TERRACE

Half (min 45-60 pax)   $500
Full  (up to 120 pax) $1,000

Sean Parker |  Restaurant Manager
0487 980 495 | cloverandstone@howardvineyard.com

CONTACT US

HIRE  OUR  SPACE
Howard Vineyard
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        CONDITIONS
WEATHER & SEATING LOCATION - The placement of your table will depend on the weather
and secondly on the other bookings on the day. It is at the discretion of the staff when the
seating will be set up, we will of course do our best to seat you in a desirable location.

SET MENU - Our restaurant can cater for dietary requirements with enough prior notice. Any
that we discover on the day of your reservation may not be able to be accommodated.

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF GUESTS -  50 any bookings that exceed our maximum number of
guests would require a tailored functions package as that number would include a venue
hire.

TAB - Guests can start a tab in which all drinks will be accounted for on one bill and paid
for at the end of the day. This payment can be split up to a maximum of 4 ways.

ON CONSUMPTION - Guests can purchase their own drinks at the bar themselves. This would
mean that there would be no table service for drinks

PRE-PURCHASE - Want to pre purchase some wine for your group? Let us know and we can
arrange some bottles on the table for when you arrive. After those bottles are finished you
would then have the choice of a 'tab' or 'on consumption.'

BOOKINGS - All bookings require credit card details to secure the booking. We promise we
won't charge anything unless there is reason to.

DEPOSITS /PRE -AUTHORISATIONS - We staff the venue so we can provide the best
experience possible for you and your guests. We ask that you let us know if you need to
cancel your booking 48 hours in advance. If a booking is canceled within 48 hours a $200
no show fee will be charged.

If the number of your booking decreases by more than 10% of the agreed amount within 48
hours of the booking we will charge you up to 90% of the original price per person for which
the reservation was made. Depending on the booking this could be a deposit or a
preauthorisation. A deposit will be taken off the final bill upon conclusion of the booking. A
pre-authroisation amount will be held and released back to the customer 6 hours upon
conclusion of the booking.

CANCELLATIONS - The placement of your table will, firstly, depend on the weather and,
secondly, on any other bookings on that day.

KIDS - Our lawns are fantastic place for the kids to enjoy themselves, we do just ask that
they are supiervised at all time so the rest of our guests can have as good of a time as they
are.

CAKES - We do have a cake free of $20 if you want to bring a cake to cut and serve
yourself. If you would like it to be cut and plated by our chef's this would be an additional
cost of $3.00 per head.

CREDIT CARD FEES - We charge a credit card fee depending on type of card used. 

MINIMUM CHARGES - We have minimum charges depending on the booking, date, time and
size this is at managers discretion.  


